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Had a blast - as usual. Good to see you guys again.
The fishing gods weren't great to me this weekend but who cares? Hit some local creeks with Goodfortune on
Friday evening. Had some luck but nothing great. Nice talk by Troutbert in the evening.
Spent most of Saturday on Fishing Creek in the narrows with Afishinado and Fredrick. Spent much of the time
painting - when I wet a line I couldn't buy a strike. Tom and Fred had a bit better luck - the catch of the day was
a 12" wild brookie that Tom caught. There were sparse bugs but we didn't see a single rise. I headed south
and had some luck in the early evening on a favorite local Class A although there was no bug activity and I
didn't wait till evening to see if it would change. I did have an unusual experience I've never seen before: a nice
15" brown I hooked tail walked towards me and as I was stripping madly to take up the slack.... he literally
jumped from the water and bounced right off my chest fly box! Evening events were - in short - awesome!
Thanks guys for all the help and support with the raffle.
On Sunday morning I headed out early and hit Penns above Coburn: some bugs in the air but no risers; water
was a decent level but still muddy. I tried black streamers and nymphing but nothing was interested. Good to
see Old Lefty, although hobbled, can still cast. In the afternoon I hit Fishermen's Paradise with Fredrick but I
caught the skunk there too despite crawling on the shady far side where I usually can catch fish. Not too
crowded - most of the cars were hikers going up to the canyon. Stopped at the Juniata River and made a few
casts on the way home.
Tired and happy.
Pics posted in the Photos forum.
(Get well soon Jdad).

